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Kyicymm B.H. 
HoBhlll no.uxo.u K 3JieKTpOH-Il)"IKOBOll o6pa6oTKe OTXOW!IIUJX ra:30B 
II ,upyrnx ra3ocpa3HhIX rrpoueccos 

E12-99-217 

IlpellJlaraeTCll IIplIHUHIIIIaJibHO HOBhlll rro.uxo.u K 3JieKTpOH-II)"IKOBOll TeXHOJIOflIH 
O'IIICTKII OTXOWimHx ra30B T31.l. MeTannyprn'IeCKHX rrpe,urrptt»THH, KOTeJihHh!X arperaTOB 
II T.,U. 6e3 HCIIOJib30BaHHll aMMHa'IHOfO MeTo,ua. IlpellJlaraeMblll 110,UXOll BKJII0'IaeT ,use CTa
JlHII. Ha 11epsoii OTXOLUimnii ra3 no.usepraeTCll B03,UellCTBIIIO )KeCTKOfO YJibTpacpHoJieTOBOfO 
II3Ji)"leHIIll ( C 110,UXOWimHM CIIeKTpoM) B IIOCTOllHHOM 3JieKTpH'leCKOM IIOJie, 'ITO rrpHBO,UHT 
K 'IaCTII'IHOMY pa3,UeJieHHIO OKHCJIOB NOH SO2 OT OCTaJibHOH Macchi ra3a. Ha BTOpoif CTa.LIHH 
IIpllfOTOBJieHHal! TaKHM o6pa30M fa30Bal! CMech C tJaCTH'IH0 OT,UeJieHHhlMH OKHCJiaMH a30Ta 
II cepbl 110,UBepraeTCll KOM61IHHposaHHOMY B03,UeHCTBIIIO 3JieKTpOHHOfO II)"IKa C 3Heprneii 
300 - 400 K3B H 6b1cTpoii raJosoif cTpyH, cocrnl!meif H3 cMeCH ra3os N2 + H2. B ycnostt»x 
.uaHHOH reoMeTpHH 3Ta aKTHBIIpOBaHHal! fa30Bal! CTPYll IIpHB0.UIIT K BOCCTaHOBJieHIIIO O,UH0-
speMe!IHO NO.uo N2 + H2O II SO2 .uo cso60,UHOH cepbl HBO.Ubl BMeCTO HHTpaTOB H cyJih<paTOB 
aMMOHIIll B Tpa.LIIIUHOHHOM 110.uxo.ue «36apa». IlOMHMO 3TOfO, 11pellJIO)KeHHhlll .usyxcTyneH" 
'IaTblll 11pouecc MO)KeT IIplIBeCTH K 3Ha'IHTeJibHOMY YMeHhllleHHIO 3HeproIIOTpe6nemrn 
(3Hepnm 6bICTpblX 3JieKTpOHOB) H pe3KOMY CHH)KeHIIIO cpoHa faMMa-KBaHTOB. B HTOre 11po-
11ecc IIMeeT HaMHOfO 6onee Bh!COKHH IIOTeHUHaJI llJlll KOMMepUHaJIH3aUHH H'll!HpOKOfO pac
IIpOCTpaHeHHll. 

Pa6orn BhIIIOJIHeHa B Jia6opaTOp1I1I HettTpOHHOH cpH31IKH HM. H.M.<l>pattKa OH5IH 
II B HHH ll,uepHoif cptt31IKH HM. ,ll.B.CKo6enhUhIHa MrY HM. M.B.JloMOHocosa. 
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A principally new approach avoiding the conventional ammonia (or limestone) techno
logy for the e-beam treatment of flue gases in coal-fired electric power stations, boilers 
and ore smelting industries is suggested. The approach includes two stages. At the first stage 
the flue gases undergo hard ultra-violet irradiation (with an appropriate spectral distribution) 
in permanent electric field which leads to a partial separation of NO and S02 from the rest 
of flue gases. At the second stage this partially separated mixture of NO and SO2 undergoes 
a combined impact of a fast gaseous jet consisting of a molecular mixture N2 +-H2 together .. 
with longitudinal collinear electron beam with maximal electron energy around 
300 - 400 KeV only. This low energy electron irradiation leads in case of such a geometry 
to a simultaneous reduction of NO and SO2 oxides to the clear air components (i.e. 
N2 + Hp) and elementary sulphur respectively instead of a large mass of ammonium ni
trates and sulphates in the traditional Ebara approach. Besides, the suggested two,stage 
process may lead to a very significant reduction in the energy consumption (of the accelerat
ed electrons) and a sharp decrease in the gamma-radiational background. Due to its charac
teristic features, the process has a. much higher potential for comercialisation and wide 
spreading. 

The investigation has been performed at the Frank Laboratory of Neutron Physics, 
JINR and at the D.V.Skobeltsyn Institute of Nuclear Physics, Lomonosov Moscow State 
University. 
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1 Introduction 

In the last decades the ecological problems are rousing all growing interest around the 
world of both the experts and also general public ( e.g. in the form of rapidly rising activity 
of the "Greens" and the Greenpeace movement). It is undoubtedly related to serious 
threats to the mankind surviving and to modern civilization itself from the technogenic 
factors and antropogenic activities which destroy the environmental natural biota. It 
is quite enough to note here, as an example, the demolition of the Earth's ozone layer 
or greenhouse effect which results in continuous rise of the average temperature in the 
northern hemisphere for last 50 years. 

Among all these global ecological problems the large scale emission of hazardous ni
trogen and sulphur oxides into the atmosphere from many large industrial units (e.g. in 
oil- and glass industries, metallurgy, power- and electric stations, coal-fired boilers etc.) 
evokes a:11 growing anxiousness of the public in many countries. It is because these oxides, 
subjecting to many transformations in atmosphere, lead to hazardous pollutions, acid 
rains, smog and general poisoning of the environment. They also effect somehow on the 
demolition of the ozone layer etc (1,2]. As a result, emission control legislation has been 
enacted in many countries, especially in USA and Germany. E.g. the new source perfor
mance standards enacted in the US call for a reduction in th~ sulphur dioxide emission 
from coal-fired utility boilers of 70 to 90%, depending on the level of the uncontrolled 
emission. The Federal Republics of Germany has set a target stack-gas sulphur dioxide 
concentration of 140 mL/L, with a ten-year compliance period for both new and old plants. 
More stringent sulphur dioxide/nitrogen oxide emission control legislation is expected in 
the near future. 

Several different technologies for the control of nitrogen oxide and sulphur emission 
from coal-fired electrical generating stations are currently available (1-3]. Of these only 
the wet lime/limestone flue gas desulphurization (FGD) technique for sulphur dioxide 
emission control has seen extensive implementation at the utility scale in the US. In the 
FGD technology, a slurry of lime, or limestone, in water is injected into the flue gas 
stream in a spray tower. The sulphur dioxide in the flue gas reacts with the lime slurry 
and produces a mixed calcium sulphite/calcium sulphate sludge. The major drawbacks 
associated with the FGD technology, such as low process unit availability, the need for 
reheating the stack gas and sludge disposal problems, have led the utilities to consider 
alternative emission control strategies. The characteristics of an ideal emission control 
technology would include minimal capital investment, low input of energy and chemical 
reagents, low maintenance, and easily saleable by-product with a large potential market. 

In recent years for the solution of the above very complicated problems some prin
cipally new approaches such as a e-beam treatment have got an essential development. 
These approaches employ high power electron beams generated by industrial electron ac
celerators (3-10]. Two radiation-based processes for de-NOr and de-SOr from boiler flue 
gasses have been developed: 

- so called EBARA process (2-4]; 
- Research-Cottrel process (see e.g. D.J. Helfritch and P.L. Feldman, Radiat.Phys.Chem. 

24, 129 (1984)). 
The EBARA process (or Ebara-like processes) is currently considered as the most 

well developed radiation-based technology for the removal of NOr and SO2 • The process 
consists from a few stages. In the first step, the flue gases from burner with temperature 
800-1000°C are cleaned from fly ash and are fed to a spray tower which is supplied with 
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a very fine water sprayer. After passing the tower the temperature of the flue gases 
decreases down to 70-80°C'. At the second step, an ammonia water is admixtered to the 
cooled flue gas and the gas mixture is fed to reaction vessel for radiational treatment. In 
the vessel the following basic reactions proceed [11]: 

N2 .....!:...+ 2.27 Nt + 0.69 W + 3.05 N + 2.36 N(2D) + 2.96 e 
0 2 .....!:...+ 2.07 Ot + 1.23 o+ + 2.80 0 + 2.43 0(1 D) + 3.30 e 
HO2 .....!:...+ 1.99 H2O+ + 0.43 0 + 3.58 OH + 4.15 H + 1.99 e 

CO2 .....!:...+ 2.24 COt + 0.21 o+ + 5.02 0 + 2.45 e 

with a subsequent transformation of the radicals and ions as follows: 

N{ + 2H2O -> H3Q+ +OH+ N2 

(the water decomposition with a charge transfer) 

e- + 0 2 + M -> 0 2 + M 

and a subsequent neutralization of the ions: 

H3Q+ + 0 2 -> H20 + H02. 

Thus one pair of ions Nt and 0 2 offers one radical OH and one radical HO2 • Now 
one can outline the basic ways for de-NOr and de-SO2 in the Ebara process (6-8, 12]: 

NO+ H02 -> N02 + OH (1) 

NO+OH +M->HN02 +M (2) 

NO+ 03-> N02 + 02 (3) 

N02 + H -> NO+ OH (4) 

NO2 +OH +M-> HN03 +M (5) 

NO+ N H2 -> N2 + H2O (6) 

and also for SO2: 
S02 +OH+ H20-> HS03 + H2O (7) 

SO2 +OH+ M-> HS03 +M (8) 

HS03 + 02-> S03 + H02 (9) 

S03 + H2O -> H2S04 (10} 

............... 
As a result of such reactions the NO,, and SO2 oxides, at presence of the water, first 

transform to nitric and sulphuric acids and these eventually react with ammonia giving 
ammonium salts (nitrates and sulphates). 

And in the last stage, these fine powder-like salts are gathered in electrostatic pre
cipitator and clear flue gases are exhausted into the air. These salts are rather good 
fertilizers and as a by-product may improve noticeably the commercial potential of the 

Ebara process. 
The removal degree for SO2 and NO,, in this process may reach 90% and thus the 

process can meet the recent emission control requirements (6-8]. Today almost all the 
details of the Ebara process seem to be well studied and the process can be considered as 
one of the most promising for wide dissemination (13,14]1. 

1The solid proof for this is a real construction of full scale industrial cleaning units for flue gas e-beam 
treatment based on the Ebara method in Poland, China and Japan. 3 •• 
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2 Disadvantages of the Ebara process 

Unfortunately this method also suffers from many serious disadvantages which noticeably 
prevent its widespread implementation. Let's discuss these disadvantages in a descending 
order of their importance. 

(i) One of the main drawback of Ebara technology is very high e-beam energy con
sumption, i.e. high radiational doses around 1 Mrad or so [4-8,i:3]. In a previous version 
of the process the energy consumption was even higher 1 l\frad at the degree of SOi and 
NO,. removal being less than 8,5%. As a result of these high doses required the total e
beam energy consumption for the typical energy station with power ,500 M\Vt might reach 
,5 MWt and higher which is hardly reachable with the modern technology for the electron 
accelerator production. In any way the capital costs for such accelerator set should be 
enormously high. 

(ii) It is evident that at such'a very high power of electron accelerators as given above. 
the gamma-ray background also should be very intensive. And thus the cost of radiational 
shielding will be also rather high. This important drawback constitutes another negative 
factor of the Ebara method. 

(iii) Third negative factor of the method is related to the hazardous ammonia utility. 
This also gives rise to .serious .ecological problems. It is necessary to bring regularly 
to the plants a large amount of ammonia and to remove even much larger amounts of 
ammonium salts. This regular delivery of an'mionia can lead to some ecological risks 
related to a uncontrolled leakage of ·ammonia to the atmosphere. 

(iv) And finally the last negative moment is related to large-seal<· utilization of by
product in the Ebara process. In a number of recent reviews (see e.g. [13,14]) the pro
duction of the ammonium salts is considered as an additional benefit of the technology 
because the commercial sale of the by-product will decrease the cost of c-beam treatment 
of flue gases. 

Unfortunately it is only true in a near short time perspective. And in a more long 
term perspective, this conclusion is. likely not true, It is due to the fact that at rather 
wide-scale dissemination of the Ebara process tf1e amount of ammonium salts, especially 
for ammonium sulphate, will much exec.eel all future needs in such salts and inevitably the 
serious problems of their disposal will appear. For example, according to the estimations 
made by German authors in the middle of the 80-ies for the US [I.SJ the utilization of 
the whole ammonium sulphate produced (with the Ebara technology) by only one middk 
power station in USA will cover a half of a year's need in the sulphate in the country! 
Thus, if even to use the highly increased estimates for the needs in the (NH4 )2SO4 over the 
world [13], even in such a case thecutilization oHhe whole ammonium sulphate produced 
from coal fired electrical generating stations in one country only (e.g. in Germany) will 
cover with an excess all-world needs cin this substance [15]., Thus,in any case the serious 
disp_osal problem is remained. 

Hence·one can summarize-the whole situation with the Ebara method as follows: this 
method, by solving one ecological problem, will give rise simultaneously to -the new ones, 
generally quite serious, such ,as, 

· - high radiational gamma background; 
~ some risk of the ammonia' leakage during the ammonia transportation; 
- utilization of huge amounts of ammonium salts. 
All the above factors enforce to look for other alternative approaches, to the treatim•nt 

of flue gas~s which"~re fre~ from, these drawbacks. , . 
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3 New approach to removal of NO.r and S02 from 
flue gases 

First of all it is worth to try to circumn·nt tlw ammonia tt>chnology at all. For this goal 
om· can use an electron-beam n·rsion of the so called '"Exxon" process [16-18]: 

2.\'0 h~' Si+ Oi, 

Tlw Exxon process is based on the observ<,1tion that at very high temperatures T 0 ~ 
2000° h and higher the nitrogen oxide ( which is thermodinamically unstable) will dissoci
ate back into free nitrogen and oxygen but with a small rate constant. Howewr at higher 
l<'nql<'ratmes the dissociation rate increases significantly. sf'e P.g. the Table l. 

Table I. Dependence of the characlf'ristic time for the \0 dissociation at normal 
pn·ssun· mi temperature. 

I T° h [OJ I 1.0 1., I 2.0 I 2.:3 I :rn I 1.0 

Dissoc.t ime,s I 2.2 1012 l lO I I I ,).:3 10-:l I 'i.8 10-' I 'i.2 10-7 

From the table it is seen the dissociation time of NO at normal pressun· is exponentially 
shortened (and the rate constant grows respectively) and thus the dissociation rat<' at 
2:mo0 is rather high. 

Electron beam, at appropriate conditions (e.g. in decreasing the an'rage energy of the 
electrons dmrn to a few I'i:eV [l!l]) should initiate strongly t lw Pxcitat ion oft he ,·ibrational 
modes in NO: 

NO+ C-> XO~;.+ (
1 

so that in case of efficient pumping only t !JC' 2 :l vibrational quanta in t IH' \() mokrnle the 
Exxon pron•ss will proceed with a noticcabl<· rate at tll<' tc111pcrat urcs around ~00 I 000°(' 
n·ally existing in fine gases. 

Another efficient way for illH'l'S<' conversion of NO into :--J 2 and 0 2 is a s.•l,·cli\'!'excita
tion and subsequent dissociation of the gaseous· nitrogen by ekct roll lw,1m 11'11il<· feeding 
the nitrogen into the reaction zone in th~· form of a fast ga.seons j<'I hy t ])(' following chain 
of reactions: 

and also 

and further 

etc. 

Ni _:__, N(\'>') + JV+(3 P) + < . 

N2-:.... N(1S) + N+(3D) + c 

. Ni -:.... N( 4 S) + N(4 S) 

N( 4 S)+NO->N2+0 

(.12) 

(1:3) 

(II) 

In such a process the 1iitrogen· oxide will he reduced to Ni+Oi rather I han lw oxidiz,·d 
to NO2 • However due to ve1:y short life tiine of N-radicals tlw ckcisi\'<' condition for 
carrying out such a 1'eduction of-the; NO to the free nitrogen will he a process g,·om<'I r~
and the velocity of the reagetit 11iix11ig. We proposi.' to realize the fe<·ding 11itrog<'11 atoms 
into the n•action zone hy combining tlw electron beam collinearly with a fast gaseous jct 
consisted of thP mixtme N2 +H 2, as displayed 011 Fig.I. 

At stich a gedinetry for fast '(•lecthms and rea:gent feeding•into the str!'am of lhl<' gas<'s 
along the axis of a side r>i'pe socket A-i\, some excessive nonequilibrium co11ce11trat ion of 
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free nitrogen and hydrogen atoms and also of free P!Pctroas appears iasidP the 111ni11 duct. 
All these three active components (i.e. t + N" + H") will be mix{'(! up to tlw main stream 
of flue gases incorporating NO and SO2 and will rPsult in a reduction of th<~ \0 to the 
N2 due to the reactions (12)-(14) and the SO2 to the free sulphm (see lwlow). 

The latter process has been studied as early as in :30-ies [20] by Hart1·k et nl. The 
authors have found that by adding free H-atoms to SO2 the following products ha,·e 
appeared: 

H + SO2(286sni3) ......, H2S(7.5.:3sni3) + .5'O2(76.,m'l) + H2O(:25:i.,m3 orl!J0111g) 

+S'(8:3.-5sm3orl 10mg ). (15) 

In other words, in the process (1.'i), three quarters of the initial quantity from some 
initial amount of SO2 oxide are transformed into H2S, H2O a11d free sulphur. 

It is also well known from the oil chemistry that at higher temperatmes and/or pres
ence of a catalyst the H2S reacts easily with SO2 giving a free sulphur and water (the so 
called Klaus process). Thus, being radiationally initiated the reaction: 

2H2S + SO2 -----, 2H2O + 35' 

will easily proceed. 
As a result of such a treatment of the flue gases with fast jet of free atoms ( N + H) and "1tt 

appropriate conditions (e.g. at high temperatures) there appearn mainly (N2+H2O+free 
S) together with a small amount of N2O from the reaction: 

H +NO+M-----, HNO+M 

with subsequent reactions: 
H + H NO -----, H2 + NO 

and 
HNO + HNO-----, H2O + N2O. 

Certainly some residual small amounts of SO2 and NO will appear as well. 
This, instead of huge volumes of ammonium salts which are emerged in the Ebara 

process, there appear in our approach only the components of the clear air and relatively 
small amount of free sulphur. The latter represents likely the more costly by-product as 
compared to the ammonium sulphate emerged in the Ebara method. 

To make the reduction process even more sel~ctive and efficient we propose to insert 
to the process some initial stage where the NO and SO2 oxides will be partially separated 
from the rest of flue gasses. This stage includes a pretreatment of flue gases with combined 
action of hard ultraviolet irradiation with an appropriate spectrum and permanent electric 
field. The ultra-violet irradiation result.sin selective ionization of NO and SO2 components 
in flue gases while the permanent electric field will lead to a partial segregation of the 
oxides from the rest of flue gases (23]. Thus the e-beam + gas jet treatment of a such 

partially segregated gas mixture should lead to noticeable enhancement of the process 
yield and optimization of energy losses (see Fig.I where the scheme of the process is 
shown). 

Now let's consider the question of energy consumption and gamma-ray background in 
our approach. Surely it would be rather difficult to give realistic estimates for the total 
power of electron beam needed in our approach. However it is highly probable that the 
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energy coasumpt ion nnd energy losses in our case will be much reduced as compared to 
t lw Ebara method. It is explained by the evident fact that in the latter method, one has 
to treat (by e-beam) the whole large mass of the exhaust gas in which content of NO.r 
is only 0.5-1 % or so. While the e-beam energy in our approach is spent mainly to the 
f'Xcitation and dissociation of gas jet fed in the main duct, the mass of the jet is being 
still a small fraction of the whole mass of the flue gasses. So that, if even to assume 
the 300% losses of active radicals generated in the jet the necessary mass of the feeding 
N2+H2 should be much lf'ss than the total amount of the flue gases. Roughly the energy 
consumption in our case will be less in the same ratio. 

Other advantage of the present approach is the fact the length of pipe socket with 
a nozzle can be made as short as only 15-20 sm whereas the density of the feeding gas 
can be taken as a small fraction of that for flue gases but due to a high velocity of the 
jet the active radicals generated in the pipe socket will penetrate deeply inside the main 
stream of flue gasses. Significant additional saving the energy will be also obtained due to 
the partial segregation of the oxides in UV pretreatment of flue gases. This pretreatment 
makes it possible to reduce additionally the maximal energy of the electron beam in our 
approach down to 300-400 KeV. So that both above facts, i.e. decrease of the total 
mass of the gas jet treated by ~-beam in our case together with significant reduction of 
maximal electron energy to 300-400 KeV result in a drastic decreasing the cost of both 
the radiational shielding and the electronic accelerators needed in our approach. 

The high efficiency of the above method may be additionally enhanced by employment 
of an electron accelerator with a multibeam outlet [21] recently developed in JINR. In 
such a construction each e-beam feeds fast electrons separately in each pipe socket with 
own jet. And by varying the composition of gas jet and its velocity in each channel one 
can achieve a maximal efficiency of the whole construction. 

4 Conclusion 

A new approach towards the radiationally stimulated removal of NOx and SO2 from flue 
gases suggested in the present work is distinguished in a few important aspects from 
traditionally employed now the ammonia method "Ebara". 

(i) Instead of oxidizing NOx and SO2 to nitric and sulphuric acids with their subsequent 
transformation into ammonium salts, we use active N and H radicals generated in a high 
velocity gas jet by collinear e-beam to reduce the oxides to free nitrogen, sulphur and 
water. In this approach the employment of hazardous ammonia and all the drawbacks 
related to this are completely avoided. 

(ii) Due to a rejection from ammonia method the total mass of by-product in our case 
is decreased drastically (about in 7 times). 

(iii) The cost of by-product (i.e. free sulphur) in our case is also higher as compared 
to that of ammonium sulphate in the conventional method. 

(iv) Due to much less amount of thee-beam treated mass of gas jet in our approach 
and reduced maximal energy of fast electrons (down to 300 KeV) the e-beam energy 
consumption in our case is expected to be less essentially. However the exact estimates 
are difficult to do on this preliminary stage. One can derive likely reliable estimates for the 
energy consumption and the process yield from theoretical modelling the radical kinetics 
in our scheme. 

(v) It should be emphasized that the general approach suggested here for de-NOx and 
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de-SO2 of flue gases can undoubtedly be employed for many other cases where one needs 
to treat selectively only one (or a few) component(s) in a gas mixture. In traditional 
e-beam technologies the electron beam spends its energy in general non-selectively. It 
leads often to very high doses required for conducting many radiational processes. On 
the contrary to this, in case of selective excitation of some sort of molecules in the gas 
mixture, the yield should be much increased due to decreasing the energy losses and thus 

the energy consumption will be reduced. 
It is quite similar to catalytical processes in chemistry. It is well known that passing 

to a catalytic conducting some process makes it possible to enhance the process yield and 
to reduce the energy consumption. Using the method for de-NO,. and de-SO2 from flue 
gases suggested here, some experimental tests are started now in .JINR and first results 

should appear in near future. 
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